
BOHO LUXE COLLECTION

purity



ABOUT THE COLLECTION

Introducing Boho Luxe by Boho Bridal. “Purity” is the

debut collection that will truly make your personality

and uniqueness take centerstage. Grace, elegance and

celebration of femininity are the cornerstones of

these designs, and these principles have been infused

into each and every gown. Featuring fashion forward

elements such as clean lines, skin baring backs,

playful leg slits and gorgeous modern fabrics, these

wedding dresses are effortless, sophisticated, refined

and the ultimate choice for modern brides who know

what they want. 



Sevyn



sevyn

Minimal & effortlessly stunning. The Sevyn Gown is made

from smooth fabric with a slight stretch to flatter your

figure. Sevyn has a plunge v-neck with a low back & slit.

Sevyn is made from soft jersey fabric with polyester lining.

Slight stretch & non sheer. Nude coloured mesh insert &

slit in the centre.



Dounia



dounia

The Dounia Gown is a feminine & dreamy bridal gown.

Features a v-neckline, thin beaded straps & open back

with lace-up detailing. Dounia consists of a polyester

underlay, sheer tulle layer & lace top layer. Features an

embellished semi-sheer lace bodice with tiny pearlescent

beading.



Karla



karla

Look flawless on your special day in the breathtaking Karla

Gown. This gown features a v-neckline, low back with

lace-up detail & an a-line skirt. 

Karla is comprised of soft lining, a textured glitter tulle

layer & a sheer mesh top layer. Features lace embroidery

on the bust with tiny pearlescent beading. Bust also has a

nude coloured underlay with silver glitter throughout.



Carissa



Feel gorgeous & look your best in this incredible gown.

Features a strapless neckline, detailed bodice & is made from

white & nude layered tulle and lace fabric. A-line fit with a

low lace-up back. Carissa features a nude coloured polyester

underlay, sheer tulle layer & lace top layer. Embellished lace

bodice with beading. Boning & padding in bust.

carissa



Katelyn



Simple & modern, the stunning white crepe gown features a

v-neckline, low back & mermaid fit with a train. Flatters your

figure, you can’t go wrong with a minimal gown like this.

Features thick crepe fabric with jersey lining, non sheer with

a slight stretch.

katelyn



Normani



Stunning simple elegance, the Normani Gown features a

bustier with thin beaded straps, fitted silhouette and low back

with a mermaid train. Normani is comprised of thick crepe

fabric with soft jersey lining. Tiny beading & crystals on the

waistband & straps. 

normani



Crystal



crystal

The perfect choice for your special day, you’ll never regret

choosing the Crystal Gown for your wedding. Features off-

shoulder sleeves and a long train. Minimal and a timeless

classic. Crystal is made from a thick & lined crepe fabric,

has minimal stretch & non sheer. Features a padded bust

with boning & elasticised under arms.


